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.,..'i . Transformers and lnduction Machines

Max. Markgal.O0';ll''Ti't'ttt' 3 hrs' 
Note: Answer FrvE fult questions, selecting 

-r,,.,;,=.,,.at leust TWO questions from each parl il'..," ,
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4'" PART - A ,. '
€ I a. What are the differences between shell fype and core type transformers? (06 Marks)

fi U. The no-load current of a transformer is 5,A. at 0.3 power factor w,,hes.supplied at230 Y,
E 50 Hz. The':number oftums the primary winding is 200. Calculate: "

=,E i) The maximum value of flux in the core.

E S ii) The core loss-
.-..

SE iii) The magnetiti4s,.current. (06 Marks)
t i c. Derive EMF equation of a single phase transformer. Draw the vector diagram of a practicalN xr--Q-E

A i transformer for leading po*er factor. (08 Marks)
-'co
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E ; 2 a. Derive the condition for mdrimum efficiency p$a ,transformer. (04 Marks)

i ; b. Develop the equivalent circuit of4transformer referred to primary and explain. (06 Marks)

: : c. A 20 kVA. 22001220 V, 50 Hz sfigle"phase transformer gave the lollowing readings:
3 2 OC test: 220V, 4.2 A, i48 W (LV Si& open)-o2
E H SC test: 86 V, 10.5 A, 360 W (LV sido,,shorted)
* E r-\at "::" ':-"' 't'A r vwi€ITlilflCi
LW

; ; i) The equivalent resistanc; affireactance refe*ed to the secondary.
g; ii) The voltage regulation oir nrlt load, 0.8 po*ei,t'actor lagging.

€ X iii) The efficiency at full load and half the full loatl a[_,Q3Q power factor lagging. (10 Marks):b-E
f3=

:S 3 a. Discuss the need and conditions to be satisfied lor parallel operation of single phaseZ'.)
E i transformer. , r"..1" I :,1 (04 Marks)

= 
E b. Show that an auto-transformer will result in saving copperin place of two windingE E b. Show that an"q{iiito-transformer will result in saving coppq,ta, place of two winding

3 S transformer. (06 Ntarks)

; S c. With the help of relevant circuit diagram, explain back to back test:itrVfenJion the advantages
g E ofthis test. (r0 Marks)tE
C.i ,
''c
l f 4 a. " Two transformers connected in open delta supply a 400 KVA balanced lo4S"operating at

A!^ 0.866 power factor lagging. The load voltage is 440 V. Find the: . 
f'"":;

.E :f :\ trtt A - f : I r t , r
5 E i) KVA supplied by each transformer.

F S ii) KW supplied by each transformer. (08 Marks)

: ; , b. Explain with neat diagram, the Scott connection of three single phase transformer to convert
P,3 three phase to two phase. (08 Marks) ..;'i1r,.4,, ,,,,,: I f

'.,,|1 c. What is the difference between a three-phase transformer bank and three-phase transformer
€ unit? What are the advantages of three-phase unit transformer over three single phase

?. transformer bank of the same KVA ratings? (04 Marks)
!

E. PART-B
5 a. Explain the concept ofrotating magnetic field in three-phase induction motor. (08 Marks)

b. Compare Squirrel Cage and Wound three-phase induction motor with reference to
construction, performance and application 
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